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Chalcedon After Fifteen Centuries
By

}ABDSLAV

P1DJUN

T

HIS year marks the fifteen hundredth anniversary of one of rhe
most important councils of the ancient Oiurch, the Couocil
of Chalcedon in 451. Chalccdon is generally regarded as rhe
conclusion of almost a century and a half of theological discussioa
centering in the doctrine of the person of Christ. This dim,ssioo
came to a focus at the first four ecumenical councils-Niaea in
325, Constantinople in 381, Ephesus in 431, and Chala:doo in 451.
Out of these four councils and the theological work that went into
them there emerged the dogmas of the Trinity and of the pmoo
of Christ which have since become the common property of CCU·
menical Christendom. This fact alone would make Chalcedon an
important event in Christian history.
It is all the more important in view of the issues it discussed mcl
settled. For regardless of the varying answers they may offer to it,
Christians are agreed that the question of the relation of Jesus to
God is central to Christian thinking and to the Christian faith.
The dogma of the Trinity was the way the ancient Church sought
to express its understanding of that relation, and around this theme
most of its theological controversies revolved. Questions like justification and the Sacraments, which have so divided Oirisrendom
in the last five centuries, were by-passed in favor of the Trinitarian
and Christological issues. So important were these questioos to the
ancient Oiurch that most of its theologians felt compelled to deal
with them at length.
After a millennium and a half the question is not out of place:
What is the relevance of all this today? If these issues are as centnl
as the early Christians thought they were, the Trinitarian and Christological dogmas should certainly speak to the modem Oiurch as
well. The fact that they do not, or at least that their address is
considerably muffled, is due at least in part to the faa that the
forms of thought and expression into which the ancient councils
cast these dogmas belong to a frame of reference unfamiliar to
modem Christians and oftentimes even to modern theologians. As
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a mulr, many hold to those dogmas with dogged penistence and
little andentanding, while othen reject than without ever having
uadenlOOcl their basic religious intention.1 Qm.temporary theology
needs to discover what a recent incerpreter bu termed "the perennial meaning of the doctrine of the Trinity ••• • immanent acmality of the transcendent meaning of life in history and in human
experience on the basis of the presupposition that God is knowable
only through Jesus the Christ." 2
Because of the importance of these issues to the Christian faim
in any age a historical appreciation of their formulation in a particular age is always valuable. On the occasion of the fifteen hundmith anniversary of Chalcedon this essay will seek to analpe the
problem that confronted the council, the settlement at which the
council arrived, and the relation of that settlement to the theology
that followed.•

I

Soon after the Council of Nicaca in 325 it became apparent to
many observers that the solution it had discovered to the Christological problem was by no means final and that it left many
important issues unresolved. For more than a century after Nicaea,
theologians in various parts of Christendom grappled with those
issues, and several approaches - or, as the textbooks usually term
them, "schools" - evolved. At least two of these are important
for the Council of Chalcedon, since the council was asked to choose
between them.
The first of these, generally known as the "Antiochian school,"
was represented in the fifth century by one of the finest theological
minds of the ancient Church, Theodore of Mopsuestia. .After having
been hidden by polemics for many centuries, the true character of
Theodore's theological concern is only now beginning to emerge
from modern historico-theological research.4 The predominant tone
of his theological work was exegetical, this in sharp conrrast to
most of his contemporaries and adversaries, including the orthodox
ones. On the basis of his exegetical research, Theodore came to
the conclusion that much of the Christological speculation of his
time was selling the humanity of Christ short and that the earthly
life of our lord did not occupy a sufficiently prominent place in
that speculation. He and his pupils sought to restore the pieture
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol22/iss1/75
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of Jesm which we have in the Gospels to its proper p~ lat a
theological speculation that c:oncenaated emumely on His preexistence rob the faith of its historical locus. This attempt was in
many. ways justifiable, in view of the form which that 1pead•DD11
was taking. Sure it is1 as this journal pointed out receady. that
without the conaete historical figure of Jesus of Nazaredl tbe
Christian faith is impossible.11 No theological speculation is n.1id
which obscures this fact, and the .Antiochian school was giving
voice to a legitimate Christian concern in protesting against such
speculation.

Meanwhile, the other principal "school," the A1exandriao, was
attempting to maintain the full scope of the Oiurcb's £aim and
confession of Christ as xue~ and Savior, which it saw tbremned
by the Antiochian school.8 Modem research in the history of
dogma, spearheaded by .Adolf Harnack, has not been as kind to
the .Alexandrians as it has to the .Antiochians, largely beause of
Harnacks' own anti-Trinitarian bias.7 Nevertheless, a study of the
work of Cyril of .Alexandria reveals a profoundly Christian concern
at work in his opposition to the overemphasis upon the humanity
of Jesus. The salvation which was wrought in Jesus Christ is the
work of God, and Jesus Christ is God in person. The Jesus of the
Gospels is the Christ in whom God has brought about our salvation,
and no theological formulation is legitimate which obscures this
unity, or homoousia, between the Father and the Son. For without
it the work of Christ loses its eternal validity and relevance. The
wk of the theologian, then, as Cyril understood it, was to formulate
the doarine of the person of Christ in such a way as tO piesen-e
that unity. That had, indeed, been the intention of the dogma of
the two natures from the beginning, to assert that men can cake
hold of God personally in Christ Jesus, His Son and our Lord.
In their attempt to formulate and express the valid insights they
both had, the .Antiochian and Alexandrian theologians were both
driven to extremes of form and content that tended tO jeopanlizc
the very point they were seeking to maintain. For by the time
Theodore's follower Nestorius had completed his development, be
had evolved a Christology in which the duality of natures, taught
by all parties, tended to become a dualism instead. To what euent
this was Nestorius' own position is still a matter of historial
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~I bat there is almost mma,no a>DICnt that, c:onsisa:ntly carrieil Gilt, tbe approach of tbe Anriocbiao IICbool led to such a sepuaaon of tbe divine aod tbe human in Ouist u seriously to impair
me aoilJ of His penoo. At the opposite extreme lay the outriggers
of me Alexandrian positioo, in which the humanity of Jesus tended
ID become meiely a traditional slogan rather than a religious reality,
and the deity 10 thoroughly absorbed the humanity that Eutychian-

·•

ilm. aocl later Monophysitism, the theory of only one nature, were
a logical result. In the two decades between the Council of Ephesus
and the Council of Chalcedon in 451, theological scholarship, ecdesiutial manipulation, and imperial politia combined in an
aaempt to force a decision.
It is noteworthy that the principal antagonists on both sides
of this great debate were Eastern theologians. This was not because
the West did not concern itself with the Christological and Trinitarian problems. Tertullian's essay Ad Pr11:c1111n ° and Augustine's
D, Trinil1111 10 are still essential to an understanding of the history
of those problems. But the West did not view the problematics
of these dogmas in the same way as did the East. The tradition of
Western thought, as represented by Tertullian, Augustine, Luther,
and Calvin, has tended to regard the alternatives between Antiochian aod Alexandrian Christology as poorly drawn. Though
there have been exceptions, as we shall note later, this has been
the traditional line of Western theology. It was the line taken b7.
Pope Leo the Great, who combined to a rare and remarkable degree
the qualities of capable theological scholarship and prudent ecdesiastic:al 1tateSmansbip. That combination enabled him to carry
the day at Oialcedon, for in bis famous Tom, he evolved a formula
on which all could agree and at the same time added prestige to
the already illustrious reputation of his episcopal see.11

II
The settlement of the Olristological issue at which Oialc.edon
arrived becomes clear from a study of the pertinent section of its
decrees. The text has not been uansmitted to us without adulteration, aod some doubt exists about aitical portions ·of it. Nevertheless, the best available evidence seems to point to the following

readiog:U
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"Following, then, the holy fathers, we all uoaoimmsly each the
confession of one and the same Son, our lord Jesus Omit: perfm
in deity and perfect in humanity; consubstantial with the Pamer
according to the deity and consubstantial with us aa:ordiog m me
umanity;
like us in all things except sin; begoam of the Pamer
according to the deity before the ages. but of Mary the 'firgio
mother of God 13 according to the humanity in the last days for
us and for our salvation; one and the same Oirist, the Son, the Loni,
the Only-begotten; known in two natures 14 without being miml,
transmuted, divided, or separated - the distinction betwec:o the
natures is by no means done away with through the uoioo, but
rather the identity lG of each nature is preserved and amcws into
one person and being 10- not divided or tom into twO persons. but
one and the same Son and Only-begotten, God the Word, the Loni
Jesus Oirist; just as the prophets of old and the lord Jesus Ouisr
Himself have taught us about Him, and as the symbol of the falben
has transmitted to us."
Viewed in terms of the controversial viewpoints we discussed
earlier, this statement represents a keen insight into the problem
involved and a precise delineation of the Church's answer to that
problem. Many modem interpreters, for whom the issues raised
at Chalcedon have lacked existential significance, have viewed the
settlement as a compromise between the twO altema•
n
tivcs posed by the Antiochian and .Alexandrian schools.17 It scam,
however, that the statement of the council seeks to occupy a posi·
tion not between those alternatives, but beyond them. Over against
the Christology characterized by Theodore it defends the unity of
Christ's person El!; g,, ne6awnov xat µ(av un6cnaaw. Over against
the extremes potentially present in the .Alexandrian Oiristology it
declares awt;oµtVl); • • • 'ti\!; l3lOTil't0; bauea!; cpUOECI>!;. .Aocl it
battles against both with a quartet of alpha privatives: claunuao;,
d"tetmco;, d&Lalet"tco;, cixcoelcnco;.18 This is no compromise solu•
tion, but rather an attempt to preserve both aspects of the Iocuoa·
tion in opposition to viewpoints which, while legitimate in and of
themselves, threatened to make a rational conscrua out of samething that had to remain a paradox of faith. The whole suuc:mre
of two cpuaaL; in one iin6cnaaL; had come into being in order to
safeguard that paradox against movements like Docetism, Sabel•
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lianism, and Arianism. At Oialczdoo me Church found it necessary
carry its refinement of the Chrisa,logical dogma a step further
because of the new antitheses that had arisen.
It is not accurate, therefore,
designate
a,
the Oirisa>logical and
Trinitarianvarious
dogmas
stated as
at
councils, including Oialcedon, as attempts a, explain the faith rationally. Despite their
ID

somewhat formidable philosophical appararus these dogmas were

not

a, clear away the paradox of the faith and the "mystery
of godliness." On the contrary, they were intended to make clear
precisely how paradoxical and how mysterious is the Oiristian faith,
and
its central event in Christ. In order to do this,
particularly
they made use of the available philosophical concepts and terms of
their time; and as Professor Pauck has pointed out in the essay
quoted above, "the terminological difficulties of the ancient theologians should be slowly criticized by those who, in spite of the
much more refined and complex philosophical and scientific instruments available in modern times, have not succeeded in interpreting
the Christian God-idea as grounded in the divine revelation in Jesus
in such a manner that what the ancients meant to achieve by their
doctrines of the Trinity is effectively expressed for the modern
Church in modern terms." 19
At the same time there are discernible in the Chalccdonian settlement, as in some of the earlier conciliar decisions, marks of a Greek
preoccupation with the person of Christ rather than with the work
of Christ. For the New Testament neither of these two themes
seems to be very far from the other; but in the course of its theological development the Church has tended to separate thcm.20 Because the early controversies dealt with the relation of the divine
and the human in Christ rather than with the significance of the
Cross, the conciliar decisions were addressed to the issue of this
relation, too. In the process, however, the meaning of the Cross and
the nature of the Atonement did not receive particular attention
from the councils, with the result that the ancient Church has given
us an interpretation of the person of Oirist worked out in meticulous detail, but no interpretation of the work of Christ- or, rather,
so many that students of patristics arc still debating about the
principal Atonement metaphors of the early fathers.:11
What Chalccdon did represent was the Church's Both-And to
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a false Either-Or. lrs formulation sought to swe the aaity of
Christ's person in the interest of identifying the reclempcioa • an
act of God Himself. It sought to state the duality of namm in me
interest of identifying the Redeemer with the cornrnoo lot ol all
humanity. And it sought to say both these things sitn11lnoronsly
and clearly.

Ill
At least one question remains, the question of the adequacy
of the Chalcedonian settlement. That question is a pwely aademic
one without the perspective that the intervening centuries pm,ide.
Viewed from that perspective, the work of the Council of Qal.
cedon takes on proper proportion. It was a temporary settlement
of the issues which its time directed to it. Specifically, it represmml
a temporary victory of the Western approach over the Eastern.
It provides 11 formulation of the Christological issue that mnscended both the false alternatives confronting .fifth-century theology, and without it later theological development would probably
not have gone as it has.
But later theological development there was. The question of
the divine and human in Christ is so central to Christian thinking
that no theologian has been able to avoid it. And it is indiative
of the importance of Chalcedon that though its formulation may
not have been detailed and precise enough to meet all the possible
Christological theories that were to arise, subsequent Christological
discussion could not avoid Chalcedon when it cook up those theories.
There are at least three episodes in the history of that discussion
which illustrate the place of Chalcedon in the history of the doctrine
of the person of Christ.
The most immediate of these was the Christological development
of Eastern theology after 451.:!'.: Those who were concerned with
maintaining the unity of Christ's person nt any price continued their
insistence even after Chalcedon. Political. considerations were present, too, and in 482 these brought the Emperor Zeno the Isaurian
to issue his Hnolikon, which was to serve as a rallying point for
those who believed that Chalcedon threatened the unity of die
person of Christ for those who feared the increasing power of the
Roman See. Despite its name, the Hmotilton ultimately pmduad
splits
even more
in the Monophysite party. Under Justinian, Ow-
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C!dan aufered further interpretation, until the .6fdi ecumenical
council in Conswuinople in 553 ienden:d an official exegesis of the
C,1lcedooi•~ formula in terms of the theology of Cyril. But by
mis time the refinements of viewpoint that had arisen had iendered
C,alcedon obsolete, since it could not be expected to solve such
questioos as: Did the flesh of Christ become immonal at the time
of die Incarnation or at the time of the R.esuaeaion? Cast as it
was in a predominantly Western mold, Cbalcedon was too s~ple

and naive a formulation for later Eastern development.
·
This is not to say that the West did nothing about Cbristology
after Chalcedon. But the major Christological controversy of
Western theological history did not come until more than a millennium later. This was the controversy between the Lutheran and
the Reformed, presaged in Luther's soteriological Christology as
stated against Zwingli. Both sides saw parallels to their opponents'
viewpoint in one or another ancient heresy. The Lutherans called
the Reformed "Nestorians," and the Reformed called the Lutherans "Eutychians." As a result of this polemic, Lutheran theologians devoted much research to ancient Christology and to
Chalcedon, all the more because the Reformed professed to be
following Chakedon. The scope and significance of that research
would be an apt subject for a separate essay,23 but in the present
context it indicates the hold that Chakedon still had over Christian theology after a full eleven centuries had passed.
That hold is evident, at least negatively, in more recent Cbristological developments as well. The nineteenth century took it
upon itself to replace the "Christ of faith" with the "Jesus of history." In orcier to do this, it directed its aiticism at the doctrine
of the two natures and at Chalcedon.24 As we have already mentioned, this type of thinking dominated many leaders of scholarship and thought in historical theology to such an extent that most
manuals in the field of Dogm•ng•schichl• do not accord Chalcedon a fair evaluation, while so-called conservative scholars do
not display sufficient critical insight to make their analysis plausible.211 From the very vehemence with which it has been attaeked
and defended, the importance of Cbalcedon is evident. Now that
current New Testament research has demonsttated the impossibility of separating "the historical Jesus" from the "Christ of
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faith," it is to be hoped that c:unent research in rbe hisaxy of
theology may produce insights into the origins and clevelopmmt
of the Christolog.ical and Trinitarian dogmas that will do jam
to both fact and faith.
NOTBS
1. Sympcomaric of mar siawioa is tbe rather embarraued - , Emil Bnumer
deals with "Ort und Gachichie du Trinicaecslehre" io bis Do,.,.,a, I
(Zurich, 1946), pp. 2'1-25'.
2•. Wilhelm Pauck, '"nle Charamr of Procataotism io the U,ht of me Ida
of ll.eYclation," Th• H•ril61• of 11» R•/ort11111io11 (Bolton, 1950), p. 13L
for ao ioterprecation of Chakedon are the t1IO IIIDllard
3. Indispensable
maouab OD the history of dogma: Adolph Harnack, ubrln,d, , . Do,-..
1udJidJ1•, II (3d eel.; Leipzls, 1894), pp. 242-267; aad Jleinbold !iceberg, uhrl,•,h i•r D01•n1•sdJidJ1•, II (Leipzig, 1923), pp. 242-267.
There is a useful translation of the most importaat documcna in
Post•Nit:••• P11tl»rs. Second Series, XIV (New York, 1916), pp. 243
to 295. A neat summary of the a,uncil is io B. J. Kidd, A Histor, o/ ,,,.
c1,.,,1, 10 A. D. 461, III (Ozford, 1922), pp. 311-339. NnenheJm,
Harnack'• complaint, op. di., p. 351, note 1, is still in order: 'Trocz climr
Arbeitcn besimn wir cine kritische Daniellung der Kirchen• und Dogmen·
geschichie fuer die enacheidendcn Jahre vor dem Chalcedoneme noch
nicht."
4. That research wu still going on a few years ago and will probably mntiaue;
cf. lL Abramowski, "Neue Schriften Theodon von Mopsuestia," Zrils,hri/1 f-.11, di• n••t•stllf'll••1li,h11
,
Wi1111111dNt{t XXXIII (1934), pp. 66
to 84, who a,mmena "dass wir ueber ihn . . . keine brauchlme Monographie besitzen."
5. P. E. Mayer, "Historical Relativism of Dialectical Theology and Biblial
Study," CONCX>IU>IA THEoLOGICAL MONTHLY, XXI (1950), pp. 707-709.
6. Cf. P. Rohrbach, Di11 11lt1x11r,t/ri11is,:I,.,,, P111,i11rebt111, tds Gross-di, ;,. J,r
ltire/»11poliliseb.11 Efltfllit:ld#RI i•s Orints (Berlin, 1891) for the iaterrelation of theology and ecclesiastical politia in Alexandria.
7. See Professor Pauck's critique of Harnack's handling of 1he Trinity, op. ,ii..
pp. 136-138.
8. The literature and problems of this deba1e can be a,nsultcd in Seeberg.
op. di., pp. 210-220. It is interesting that even Luther de£eaded him
against the traditional interpretation.
9. A,r1,-Ni,,n. P11tbtlrs, III (Bu.ffalo, 1885), pp. 597-627.
10. Of the many studies of D• TriRit•I•, one of the best known to me is
M. Schmaus, Di• '/J11,holo1ist:h• TriRit11,1slt1hr11 dt11 ht1ili1•11 A•111sliH1
(Muenster, 1927).
11. Leo's To•• appears in English uaosJation in Nie•,,. 11R,l, Post-Nun• 'F•
1l»rs, lo,. d1., pp. 254-258
.
12. A aitical edition of the iext, which I have followed in mJ uanslalion,
appears ill August Hahn, Bil,liotl»le i •r s , ,,.l,ol•
G'411'1.r,sn1.J11 ur
Kirel»
tdtn
(2d ed.; Breslau, 1877), pp. 84-86. This supersedes the
defeai,re iext transmitled by
andEngrius
reprinted
in the Camlog of
Testimonies, Co"'°";. Tri1lo1111 (Sr. I.ouis, 1921), p. 1108.
13. The question of whether Mary should be callecl ilear6xo; wu one of the
principal issues raised
Nestorius.
by

N_,,.

,,,,,1

••ti
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14. Hen; tbe bm Greek mumcripa haw: Ix &w fPWllllrY, while tbe udem
Latin cat bu "Jn dualnu 1WUri1," appueady deriwd from die reading
h 6w cp6cncn.v. Masc ICbolan rep.rd chis Jaaer reading u tbe more prol,.
able; see tbe lleltimoaia cited bf Halm,
di., p. 84, aoce 347. Ir ii ia•
taariag ro aoce, howeftr, dw J.
Dorner makes • aocewonby cue for
tbe P.uiaeaeu of rbe Ix, B,u~•s•udJidM Mr
i•r Pmo,,
Clnlsli, II (Berlin, 18,3), pp.129-130, aoce 41.
The word ii l&umi;, meaning "idearity" or "peculiar aamre." Ir ii singularly ambiguous ia char Nesrorim could maintain chat each aamre bu
. ia l&umi;.
16. ovno1xowri; 1l; l!v no6aO>ml'V xal. IUA'V wmcnacnv. Is rbere • dilriaaion
intended bete berwecn :i:o6aconov
fm6cnacn;?
and
If so, whar ii ir? Seebers,
di., p. 262, nore 1, n:plaim rbe mamuc:rioa u • pleoau.m.
17. So, for example, Karl Heussi, ICo•,.,.J;.. J•r ICirdJ.•••sdJidu. (lOrh
ed.; Tuebingen, 1949), p. 142, speaks of "du dogmarilcb ftl'IDiaelade
Chalcedoaeme. • • • Die Aaaahme des Chalcedooeme kenmeichaer daher
ebemo den Wah.rheiruian
Mangel an
wie
die Wiederenwkuag der kaiserGewalr
.lichen
in der oestlichen Kircbe."
18. Johann Gerhard's exegesil of these renm is concise; "1. daun1n111;, wirhout
being mixed, 1iace out of rhe lWO aarures rhere WU DO rbird aamre or
essence made rbrough • cniyxucn.;; 2. cl-comm;, wirhour being rraasmured,
chaa&ed
human,
aor wirhouriaro
being
tbediYided, 1iace
aor wu rhe bumaa
since tbe divine narure wu
c:haaged iaro the
3. ci&Lmoh1111,
after
rbe iacarnarion the A6yo; caanor be diYided from the flesh, aor rbe flesh
from rhe A6yo;; 4. dx1110Ca-cc:o;, wirbour being separared, 1iace the two
aarures, oace uaired, are never separated." Lad Thnlo•id,
ed.
bf E. Preuss,
I (Berlin, 1863), p. ,oo. See also the interpreratioa of Philip Schaff, The
Cruds o/ CIJrist.,,,lo,,., II (New York, 1896), p. 6,.
19. Pauck,
di., p. 139.
20. Though one may aot be willing to go all the -1 with him, rbere is much
rrurb ia Karl Banh'• analysis: "Die Unrencheiduag voa penoaa und
officiwn • • • ist aun gewiss logisch korrekr uad 1cbeinbar unvermeidlich.
diese
Anwendung
Ihre
auf
penoaa uad dieses oflidum ist deaaoch uamoeglich,eigeatlicbe
10fern sie eine
und niche eiae lehrbafr-dispositioasmaessige seia sollte. . • • So . • • wird im Neuen Testament voa Jesus
Christus gereder, waehread eine schematiscbe Verteilung die Folge habea
mussre und gehabt hat, dass man du Geheimnis der Person Christi uaterscbaetzre, weil man die An uad den Umfang seines Werkes niche unmirrelbar. vor Augen barre, und umgekehrt dieses nicht ventand, weil man
sich nicht R.echenschaft
es dieser
darueber
dass Person
gab,
man
•ls Werk
zu wuerdigen hatte." KirdJli,IJ• Do111Uttilt, 111-2 (Zurich, 1948), pp. 71
to 72.
21. Oae attempt to resolve rhe problem of pauistic aronement-theory is Gustaf
Christ#S Viuor, u. by A. B. Hebert (London, 1931); but the problem seems ro me to be far more 001Dplex than AulEn makes it, hisrorically
doctriaally.
as well as
22. On chis entire development ia its political mnrexr, d.Krueger,
Gutav
D•

o,.

c..1,,. "°•

1,.

o,.

o,.

1110110,h11itisdJ•• S1m1i1lieit•• i• z111.,,.•••""•1 111u tln RndJs,olilil:
(Jena. 1884); on the lacer iaftuence of Chalcedon in the East, d . rhe
learned discussion
of Friedrich Loofs, C..Ollli,u
B,un (Leipzig, 1887),
p. 72 ff.
23. Chalcedon is referred to, for n:ample, in Llirher's "Von den Koaziliis uad
Kirchen," Sum111tli,IJ• s,hri/t•• (St. Louis Edition), XVI:2233--2248;
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CHALCBDON AFl'BB. l'IFl1IIN ClllfflJ&IIS

in Joliarm :&ma. RHO.,.;,io ,_,_,_ ., -,o,IOliw JodnllM b

MW

.,.;.s,-. o,,.;,,; .anrl Jm, Cbrull (Tueblap. 1'64), p. 18 ud ,._:

Mania Cbemain:, 0. '-1,,u flllllml ;,, Clmno (1'7li iepdaal, l'llakfoit, 1653), p. 86; Aepliua Huaai111, LiHlli IUI #lfflON CMldl (l'lukfort, 1'90), pp.2551-261. Pnm Pieper belina dw "eiae aabe&ap,r
hiatodsche Ponchuas wird immer au elem B.au1m aeJ•npa. dm clie Jmlae.
rilcbe Kircbe in ih.rer Cbristologie clea IComemm der Illa ICkdie far
lich bar, weehread die refonniene Kircbe 1icb durdwu in den 11111 der
altea Kircbe ebgewiaeaea natori•ai,chea Bebaea beweaf." ~
Do.-,,ilt, II (Sr. Louis, 1917), p. 287. UnfortuDllClr, no sucb "abcfeagene historische Ponchuag"
exists, since
the mener bu been aflllll
almost ezduaively from a polemicel IJllle in the boob dllC hew cm•idered it.
24. "When IC Chalcledoa the West overcame the Eur," writes Albeu Schweirm,
"its doctrine of the two Dlhlrel dissolved the uaic, of tbe Pmaa, ad
thereby cut off the lut possibility of • return to tbe hisrorical Jam. 'l'be
self-c:oatradiaioa wu eleveted into a law. But the Mubood wu so fir
admitted u to preserve, in •ppeennce, the rights of history."
a.,,, of
tin Hutoriul J•s#J, u. by W. Moataomer, (London, 1911), p.3.
25. One of the few exceptiom to this is the uwyais of Gottfried 'Ibamaias,
Di• Chrisllieh• D01•••1•sehieh1•, I (Erlangea, 1874), pp. ~ , 6 :
""Du Symbol selbst •ber 1teht ueber den noch uebri&bleibeadea PlobJaaea,
nicht ab die theologische Vermittlung denelbea, wohl eber lb die :mummengefuste Einbeit der wesentlichen Momente des Dopw. IOftk lie
1ich dem kirchlichen Bewu11aeia erschlollen hlben, und lb die lldwft
Bezeichnung der Grenzliaie, welche jede weitere Entwicklung zu wrmeidea
hebe" (p. 3,,).
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